SD.58 FNSW Newsletter
“Education is the key to unlocking the world, a
passport to freedom.” – Oprah Winfrey.

Fall/Winter
2019

FNSW NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS FROM:
•

MERRITT
CENTRAL

September - WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL

•

COLLETVILLE

October - THANKSGIVING

•

NICOLA CANFORD

•

BENCH

•

DIAMOND VALE

•

SCIDES

September Equinox 2019 will be at 12:50 a.m. on All times are in
Pacific Time.

•

JOHN ALLISON

Autumn 2019 in Northern Hemisphere will begin on Monday

•

PSS

November- REMEMBRANCE
DAY
December - CHIRSTMAS/NEWYEARS
EVE

September 23 and ends on Saturday December 21
All dates are in Pacific Time.
The autumnal equinox—also called the September or fall equinox—is the astronomical start of fall in the Northern Hemisphere
and of spring in the Southern Hemisphere.
What is an Equinox?
The word “equinox” comes from Latin aequus, meaning “equal,”
and nox, “night.” On the equinox, day and night are roughly
equal in terms of length.
During the equinox, the Sun crosses what we call the “celestial
equator”—an imaginary extension into space of Earth’s equator
line. The equinox occurs precisely when the Sun’s center passes
through this line. When the Sun crosses the equator from north
to south, this marks the autumnal equinox; when it crosses from
south to north, this marks the vernal equinox.
“Work hard, be kind and amazing things will happen.” – Conan
O'Brien.
Our red poppy is a symbol of Remembrance and hope, including
hope for a positive future and a peaceful world. Poppies are worn
as a show of support for the Armed Forces community, those
currently serving, veterans and their families.

Merritt Central Elementary
Dates to remember:

“We do not need magic to
change the world, we carry all
the power we need inside
ourselves already: we have the
power to imagine better”
J.K. Rowling

▪

Oct 1, 2, and 3 Scholasti Day

▪

Oct. 10 Culture Camp – Coldwater

▪

Oct. 25 Princeton Run -

▪

Oct. 14 Thanksgiving

▪

Oct. 22 Staff meeting`

▪

Oct. 24 FN Parent Gathering at MC

▪

Oct. 25 Pro-D Day

▪

Oct 30 Author Visit – Eric Walters

▪

Oct 31 Hallowe’en Parade

I take responsibility for my successes and my failures.
I am not dependent on anyone else.

November 2019
Nov. 4 Pizza Monday
Nov. 5 Hand drumming
Nov. 11 Remembrance Day
Nov. 20 Staff Meeting
Nov. 21 Performing ArtsInclusive Improv
Nov. 22 Report Cards go home
Nov. 26 Shortened Day
Nov. 27 Shortened Day – Due to

Parent Gathering 2019

Parent/Teacher interviews

I believe in my skills and abilities

Students fill in bear claw
with info all about them

Merritt Central Elementary School

FNSW Gathering in Kelowna

UN Community
share educational
concerns/info

Then students
share with
Gerome after
storytelling

Story telling with
Gerome Garcia

“K” students go to the
pumpkin patch 2019

Grade 3 class makes dream
catchers with feathers “how I
would like to be treated statments
”

https: //twitter.com/NicolaCanford/statu s/9 4402110 96362 88512/phot o/1

TEA PICKING WITH ELDER AMELIA WASHINGTON AND DARYLE SHACKELLY

Nicola
Canford
Elementary
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K̕éceʔ tea picking
Late September, Grades 2 and
the Nɬeʔkepmxcín classes
went to pick Labrador tea.
Despite the cold and rain the
students managed to pick a
few bags of tea.
We were fortunate to have
Daryle Shackelly with us, he
built a fire for the students to
warm up by. Amelia
Washington taught the
students the protocol of being
out on the land and the proper
way of harvesting the tea.
The tea was dried in the
Welcome Room and bagged
by the intermediate classes.
Each student was able to take
home 2 baggie sized packages
of tea.

Ms. McIvors class came to the
Welcome room to sample the
tea. Some really enjoyed it
and others didn’t care for it.
.

Cleaning the Tea

Evan Sterling, Ava Spinks and Kasey Wilcotte

Having a tea party

Kamber, Talia, Angela and Sophia, sampling the K̕éceʔ
tea.

MAKING FRIED BREAD
All 3 Nlekepmxcin classes
learned how to make fried
bread with Elder Norma Hall.
Each student participated in
adding the required amount
of ingredients to the bowl and
they also formed their own
pieces of bannock to fry.
Some students came to class
the next day to say they made
the bannock at home and
their family enjoyed it.

Nicola Canford Potluck Welcome Dinner

The dinner was a success, the school supplied the turkey, gravy and mashed potatoes, the families
brought the side dishes and delicious desserts. The calming space was introduced to the
community and there were some dignitary present to view the space.

Nicola Canford calming space at sunset

Kindergarten class hand drumming with Paul

Counting by 10’s to 90 in Nlekepmxcin with stones

COLLETTVILLE
Fall Newsletter—FNSW Leona Dumont

Greetings,
I am the First Nations Support Worker for
Collettville Elementary School.
If you would like to contact me please call
me at (250) 378-2230.

Hand drumming is on
Wednesday at Collettville
School.
We have the average 24

students come out to drum. We
have Resource worker
Willard Wallace working with
us.

At Colletville School some of the students in Grade 3 and Grade 4 made Orange shirt
buttons. We also had the Grade 3 learn about the Nɬeʔkepmx land.. So they got to learn
about the Nɬeʔkepmx Territory. I met up with the Grade 7 class to discuss the process of
elections on reserve land. Kindergartens learnt about how animals prepare for winter.

Grade Seven helpers handing out Orange bannock to all of the school after our
assembly. We had a guest speaker Willard Wallace a residential school speaker.

Our guest speaker Elder Johnny Isaac talking to students about Remembrance
Day

Talking to Grade 3’s about the Nɬeʔkemmx Territories, land base, shelters, and
they way they used to live.

September—Orange T-shirt
Every
Child
Matters

Elder, Rachel Williams,
Nooaitch Band;
Stanley Oppenheim &
Randi Gardypi, (Aiden’s
parents) &
Aiden Oppenheim
Hoop Dancing
Performance
Well done Aiden!

Gr. 1 students
Basic Nlakapamux
Photo on
Hallowe’en
Day

Monday, Tuesday & Thursday
mornings:Basic
Nle?kepmxcin
Kindergarten &
Grade 1 Class

One-on-one
Reading & cultural teachings
Doug Clark, Peter Hourie, Dolly Odin, Dee Dee Hourie & Supt.

with
Individual

Students.
Noah Brooks Grade 4

Hand Drumming Every Friday

Esther Shackelly
First Nations Support Worker

John Allison Elementary welcomes Elders Presence:
Oly Bent visits
JAE weekly to
drum, sing ,
dance and share
stories with the
students.
September 27th
was JAE’s
School’s Harvest
Celebration in
the garden. Throughout the last school
year each class had the opportunity to
take care of one raised bed in the garden
which they watered and weeded. On the
menu was squash soup, banana bread
and cookies made by the staff and
volunteers. It was nice to hear the live
music played by Highway 40, the band
that comes every year.

Orange Shirt Day
Monday September 30th is recognized for Orange Shirt Day by
staff and students. Teachers read books to the students and
participated in various activities throughout the day.
Girls Drum Group Continues at Vermilion Forks
Girls drum group started the second week in
September. The number of girls that came out
to the first practice was great. The Girls learned
The Women’s Strong Song and they sang this
song at the Welcome Dinner.

Vermilion Forks Elementary- Grade 6/7 Class – Rose Hip
Picking – Walk to the Ochre Bluffs
Mr. McConnell’s grade 6/7 class went
on a field trip to pick rose hips on the
way to the Ochre Bluffs. Oly Bent
explained to the students what a
smudge is before smudging the
group. All 4 colours of the ochre was
also talked about and it’s significance.
The Welcoming Dinner was held at PSS again this year and it was the biggest turn out
yet. To start off the evening, The drum group from
Vermioion Forks Elementary
started the evening off with
the Welcome Song with the
assistance of Elders Oly Bent
and Sonny Oppenheim.
During dinner we all had
the pleasure of listening to live music played
by Willard Wallace. On the menu was
Bannock, Salmon Chowder, Wild meat stew
consisting of elk, moose and deer. Chaga tea,
coffee and cold beverages along with the great deserts. In attendance included USIB
and Metis Representatives, Princeton Town Council, Trustees,
School District 58 Superintendents and staff. Many door prize draws
were given won by so many in attendance. All had fun including the
children. Thank you to all who made this event a success!

Orange Shirt Day - Each class used resources to do an activity.

The Secret Path – The Chanie Wenjack story. Here
are some projects the
student’s created in
Mrs. Willis’s class.
There was a draw for
the class that had the
most orange shirts worn in the classroom. All the names from the
classroom were put into a hat to be drawn. A
student from Mr. Miller’s class won the Orange
Shirt!
Reading time in the library is a great time to lay
around and enjoy a book!

PRINCETON SECONDARY & BRIDGE

INDIGENOUS NEWSLETTER
November is Antipoverty Awareness Month
Nov. 4th, 6:30pm– Europe 2020 Meeting, PSS LC
Nov. 5th, 10:00am-2:00pm– Hand Drum making at the Bridge
Nov. 7th, 10:05– Girls Supporting Girls doing Yoga
Nov. 8th, 1:30pm- Veteran’s Day Ceremony
Nov. 12th, PSI Career Fair, Gr.11-12 @ MSS
Nov. 14th, 10:00am-2:00pm, Honoring Our Elders @NCE
Nov. 15th, Rock Your Mocs Day (wear moccasins/slippers)

Every week during Flex block, on rotating Wednesdays and
Thursdays, we have a Girls Supporting Girls Group in the Welcome Room with Ally Goreas. We welcome anyone to come
check out what we’ve been doing. You will commonly find us
talking about what it’s like to be a girl and involved in activities
like relaxation training and crafting up DIY projects.

Nov. 18th– Louis Riel Day Acknowledgement
Nov. 21st-22nd– Metis Bev Lambert Cultural Workshops PSS
Students @VFE

Nov. 26 &27, 2:00pm Early Dismissal
Nov. 26, 6-7:30pm-Parent/Teacher meetings
Nov. 28, 2:30-3:00– Parent/Teacher meetings
Dec. 23-Jan. 3– Winter Break
Jan. 13-14– PSS/MSS Transitions Days @ Thompson Rivers
University
*Monday Morning Smudge– each week at 10:45am
*Elder Oly Wednesday visit– each week at 12:00pm

Vermillion Forks Metis Association Youth
Event @ RockRidge Canyon
Metis students from PSS and VFE enjoyed an exhilarating day hiking, identifying tracks and traditional medicines at the beautiful resort courtesy of
our local VFMA. Lunch was provided as well as access to the games room and outdoor sports equipment. We ended the day with ZIP-LINING!

On January 13th & 14th, 2019, five senior Aboriginal PSS Students will be traveling to Thompson Rivers University for an
amazing opportunity! They will be touring both the Academia
and Trades sectors of TRU, living as a student who is beginning
an application, accessing the book store, navigating research
resources around the campus and enjoying cultural activities.
Please encourage students to approach me, Renee, if they
have a true interest in higher learning, post-secondary options,
or are really just trying to discover what options are out there
after graduation.

Nlaka’pamux artist Andrew Dexel visited PSS to share his story of developing sills for his graffiti background and the success he has
found in the determination to enjoy the way he makes his living.

The Annual Welcome Dinner at PSS was a warm beginning a new
school year. It’s always our intention to share and include all of our
PSS, VFE and JAE school communities in our Aboriginal teachings. This
particular annual event is a feast of traditional foods and cultural
presentations to open our school year in a good way. So many hands
came together in preparing this celebration, and we are honoured at
the community support and attendance.
Megwetch, kʷukᵂscémxᵂ, limləmt, thank you!
ONGOING SERVICES
Welcome Room open as a space to access support:
Health & Wellness Support
Self-Worth & Identity Building
Culture & Language Teachings
Academic Support
Cultural events in the Nicola/Similkameen area

Tutoring (requests encouraged, funding available for students with Aboriginal Ancestry)
Connecting with students, parents/caregivers, teachers, counselors, District FNSWs &
Local Vermillion Forks Metis Association and Upper Similkameen Band Members
Post -Secondary Resources/ Bursary and Scholarship Support
First Nations Book Sign-out
Field Trips and Cultural Workshops
*Those students of Aboriginal descent who have not yet informed the school and
would like have access to the Programs and Services are encouraged to contact the
PSS office.

Princeton Annual Welcome Dinner, Oct. 4th, 2019

FNSW—Christine Anderson / 250-378-2514 / canderson@365.sd58.bc.ca

Stein Valley

Mr. Schmidt and his Grade 4 class took a trip
to the Stein Valley Heritage Park. It was a
beautiful crisp day. The sky was completely
blue, the river was freezing cold and rumbling loudly and the laughter of the children
made the day wonderful.

September was filled with activities around
the “Every Child Matters” Orange Shirt Day
event. We had children in the Welcome
Room through-out the day listening to stories and doing activities.

We had elder Dennis Saddleman come into
the school and do Stories and Poems from
his Residential School experience. We also
had the grades 6 & 7 classes take part in the
“Blanket Exercise”.

Upcoming dates to remember:

“EVERY child matters day!”

November 14th—Honoring our Elders
Nov 19th—We Day (Rogers Arena)
Nov 22nd—Volleyball Tournament @ CMS
Nov 22nd—First Term Report Cards go home
Nov 25th - Book Fair

“Education is not the filling of a pail, but the lighting of a fire.”

“If a child cannot learn in the way we teach… we must
teach in a way the child can learn.”
Wellness Wednesdays! Wellness Tea and healthy
lunch for those students who could use it that day.

Traditional Tea’s

“Education is the most powerful weapon
which you can use to change the world.”

School Wide Breakfast Program—Once a Month
Parents, Grandparents, Guardians… Please
stop by the Welcome Room anytime for
coffee…

Cook It, Try It Program

Make today the day to
learn something new.

“You can make it a GREAT DAY or not, the
choice is yours.”

Merritt Secondary School
FNSW 2019 - 2020
Travais Oppenheim

toppenheim@365.sd58.bc.ca

Dawn Williams

dwilliams@365.sd58.bc.ca

Rod Anderson

randerson@365.sd58.bc.ca

Trish Rainville

trainville@365.sd58.bc.ca

Cheryl Rule

crule@365.sd58.bc.ca

Travais Oppenheim

Dawn Williams

For More Info:
Sd58 Website sd58.bc.ca click Aboriginal Education
Welcome Room @ MSS:

250-315-1130

MSS Main Phone Number 250-378-5131
Check us out on Facebook too!

Rod Anderson

Recent Events

Upcoming Events:

Trish Rainville

Cheryl Rule

Arnie Narcisse Presentation Nov. 4, 5

•

Orange Shirt Day

•

Welcome Dinner

•

Parent Gathering

•

Remembrance Day
Assembly

•

Echoes of the Land Drum Group– Students have
been practicing a variety of songs with Sonny Oppenheim and Esther Shackelly

•

Muay Thai and Ju-Jitsu with Melissa Moses

•

Artist Talk: Andrew Dexel

•

Culture Camp– Nooaitch

•

Culture Camp– Coldwater

Elders Gathering Nov. 14 12:30-2 Nicola Canford
Shortened Days—Parent/teacher int.

Nov 26/27 2:00pm

Welcome Dinner

Orange shirt day

Local artist
Andrew dexel

District Principal of Aboriginal Education
Shelley Oppenheim-Lacerte
(W) 250 – 315 – 1111 so-lacerte@365.sd58.bc.ca
Merritt Secondary
School:
250 – 378 -5131
Dawn Williams gr. 11
MSS FNSW's share
grade 12 Ab. students

Cheryl Rule gr.10

Yvonne Joe NC
250-378-2172

Trish Rainville gr.8

Christine Anderson
DV 250-378-2514

Martha Chillihitzia
Merritt Central
250-378-9931

(250) 378 - 2157
Travis Oppenheim is
assistant to Keith
Jager for the Boys
Group. Boys Group
from schools MC, DV
& NC, He is based at
MSS (250) 378 - 5131

CV Elementary
Leona Dumont
25--378-2230

Greta Brown Merritt
Central 250-378-9931

Keith Jager will run a Boys
Group at schools MC (Tues:
& Th.) , DV, & NC

Keith Jager KLC

Rod Anderson gr.9

Shelley Oppenheim- Lacerte

Renee Hartwell PSS
250-295-3218

Barb Parker
John Allison 250-295-6727
VermillionForks
250-295-6642

"Coming together is a beginning.
Keeping to-gether is progress.
Working together is suc-cess." -Henry Ford
Esther Shackely
Bench
250-3782528

4

Language Teachers Elementary
Schools 2018/2019 school year
(for MC, DV, NC)
NC - Yvonne Joe Gr. 5-7 (.23)
DV/MC - Leona Dumont gr. 5-7 and
some primary grades (.32)
MC - Nancy Saddleman gr. 5-7 (,325)

